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The Toronto Worldgey Victory Bonds—Buy 
More Victory Bonds—Buy 
Still More Victory Bonds

Be a Bondholder of the 
Dominion of Canada 

Buy Victory Bonds
i

1
MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 19 l9l 7—SIXTEEN PAGES.

•t - - aFresh winds, mostly north end west; fslr 
and cold- VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,522PROBS- TWO CENTS.

FIERCE TEllïS ATT ACKS ARE DEFEATED BY ITALIAN FORCES
Y

ORY I JAFFA CITY CAPTURED 
BIGHT BY GEN. ALLENBY'S MEN

BRITISH WIN V1CT< 
IN HELIGOLAND

BOLSHEVIK1 TRIUMPH 
EVIDENTLY COMPLETE

V-

t- -*

6 BUTTON 15 TEUTONS DEAL MIGHTY BLOWS* 
ON ITALY’S PIAVE RIVER LINES

NAVAL VICTORY 
WON BY BRITISH

NOMINATIONS FOR
CITY AND COUNTY

Nomination oAendldeite» tor the 
city and comity seats In the -fed
eral election on Dec. 17 ‘ will take 
piece between 18 noon and 3 p.m. 
at the following. Maoes: ,•*

South York, Hklmton Town Halt 
West York, Weston Town Hell. 
Weet Toronto, Orange Hall. 

Euclid avenue.
North Toronto, St. Paul's Hall, 

Yorkvllle and Tong*A_
«Centre Toronto, St. fieorge’s Hall, 

E8m street, near Yonee.
Bast York, Snefi'ajBalL -Main & 

Gerrard «tree*», Baer# Toronto.
South Toronto, Victoria Hall, 

Bast Queen street. jmR|BilpsM 
Bast Toronto, Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Broadview, near Queen street.
, Pwkdale, Sovereign Hall, 204 
LanSdowne avenge.

y O6

Badly Pounded, Enemy Light Cruisers Are 
Chased to Heligoland—German War

ship Seen in Flames.

Fighting Above Zenson As
sumes Extreme Severity 
—Out loo k Somewhat
Grave, Tho Italians Have 
Annihilated One Enemy 
Force Which Crossed the 
Piave River.

VIOLENT COUNTER-ATTACKS
TEUTONS ON PIAVEREPULSEOnly Bond Holders Will Be 

Permitted to Hear Ex.- 
President Roosevelt. '

ONTARIO'S RECORD

©
\ London, Nov. 17.—British light forces 

today engaged German light cruisers off 
Heligoland, the British admiralty an
nounced today. The German warships 
retired and the British forces are now 
chasing them.
.The announcement follows:

‘■British light forces operating in Heli
goland Bight have been- ‘engaged with 
German light forces tills morning. The 
9nly Information we have received thus 
far Is that our vessels have engaged 
enemy light cruleers, that the latter have 
retired at high speed, and that our ves
sels are in pursuit.”

Determined Resistance of Italians Foils AH Enemy Efforts 
to Break Thru—General Situation Now Dis- 

’ tinctly More Encouraging.

The British were located by the Ger
man guard ships on the Horn Reef— 
Herscheiling line (about 60 rillles from 
Heligoland Island) and the advance 
German 'naval force» by a speedy 
counter fchruet easily repulsed them, It 
le declared, without losses on the Ger
man side.

M

#

Only One of Provinces Which 
Has Complete Report for 

Week Sent in.

By Associated Press. <
Italian Headquarters In Northern 

Italy, Saturday. Nov. 17.—The battle 
of the Piave iRiwer, as it • will be 
known, hae now developed to a stage 
where the enemy1» first attempts to 
make a breach In the Italian 11 n* 
have tolled. This defensive 
aece hat not on\y been accomplished 
by the Italian army, tout time has 
been gained to effect that recovery 
which will permit the army to 
sume tie offensive power as well as 
lta defensive. .

The enemy was taking full advan
tage of the delicate ported after the 
retreat, knowing that every dec1 
counted for the restoration of the 
solidity of the Italian offensive force. 
In this knowledge, too. the luthan 
supreme command le proceeding 
methodically, giving ground here and 
there, and holding elsewhere, as all 
thl» la pert of a systematic plan to 
bring to the army offensive qualities 
to deal a blow at-a chosen moment.

One hears tonight talk In high 
quarters that If the Piave Une bolds 
another fow days the tide will be 
turned, sa its 
thruout six

HEAVY DAMAGES GEN
TO SISE MARY BASIL ““ "w

“The enemy offensive 1» in full de
velopment," said the despatch. "Vio
lent enemy inflan try attacks follow one 
another supported by intense turtiltery 
fire. The Austrians are constantly 
bringing up reserves, and with des- 

tenacfty they are trying to 
thru our lines and menace our 

organizations along the upper Playe.
The valiant resistance of the Italian 
army has repeatedly transformed the 
military situation to the phase of ac
tive reaction in all sectors of the front.
Innumerable episodes of heroism on 
Hie part at our soldiers are reported.
The enemy Is repulsed tn violent conn- 
ter attacks. ' * .- - _

••Yesterday afternoon, after a violent 
artillery bombardment which had last
ed since esiiÿ that morning, an entlte 
enemy regiment attacked our positions 
at Malet ta Daventl and Vain tola, to 
the direction of Monte Ftor. Thts pow- 
erful attack was met by Interior notts 
of our . "Regina' brigade, who repeated
ly, repulsed the enemy, inflicting upon 
him very severe losses.

» to w ,20.000 •T— —% “ «"“V »«—■;

BkCsE|fqrces. of jitjensky .
POura and three-- " "•* “ —V. ” ..have crossed the river, and no corps

LAY DOWN tHEIR ARMS
ous lodgments on the weet hank of 
the Piave, and today the enemy was 
forced back to the river at Zenson 
and elsewhere, with more than a 
thousand men captured, while the 
flood waters bar him before Griso- 
lera.

Violent Cannonading.
Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Advices from 

the Island of Mano say that a most 
violent cannonading was heard from- 
the North Sea between 8.80 and 10 
o'clock this morning. At Intervals dur
ing the firing there were great explo
sions. Several warships were observed 
on the horizon-

delivered three furious assaults 
against our positions oe Monte To- 
darecar, but here also the Auetro-Ger- 
mans were sanguinarily repulsed by 
the Alpini Marmfaloada after a hand- 
to-hand fight lasting several hours.

-However, the greatest glory of 
yesterday's fighting was won by the 
Ca>mo brigade. After terrific bom
bardment with guns of all calibres, 
large enemy forces attacked the 
slopes of Monte Coriella at the junc
tion of Quero del Piave. The sol
diers of the Como brigade defended 
stubbornly the positions which they 
occupied and for six consecutive hours 
with indomitable valor counter-at
tacked the enemy until near Malga le 
ÏYatte detachments of Alpini natives 
of that region, with tremendous Im
petus, reconquered the village which 
had been momentarily occupied by 
the enemy, and put the Austro -Ger
mans to disorderly retreat.

“In the meantime all the attempts 
of the adversary to cross the Piave 
were systematically frustrated."

News Mors Encouraging.
- Hardening of the Italian defence 
and tile precision with which British 
and French reinforcements are being 
flelhr 
leads

%
First Week of Victory Loen. 

l Toronto subscriptions ... .8 24,199,260
r "Amount required ................. 75,000,000

Ontario subscriptions ------ 56,957,100
Amount required ................. 150,000.000
Dominion of Canada (i%-

|v complete) .........................
| Amount required ...............
j£, Campaign under way..,..
I Campaign yet to go...........

Fled to Baee.
London, Nov. 18—German tight 

cruisers which fled thru Heligoland 
Bight yesterday before British 
ships of similar type, were pursued to 
within 30 mi lee of Heligoland, where 
they came under the protection of the 
German battle feet and mine fields, 
the admiralty announced ' today. One 
of the German tight cruisers was ob
served to be In flames and the ma
chinery of another seemed to be dam
aged, while one German mine sweeper 
was sunk. The British tight forces re
turned without losses, with tout little 
material damage to the ships and 
slight casualties among the personnel.

An early announcement made by the 
admiralty today says:

"There Is no further detailed infor
mation yet regarding the operations 
of our light cruisers In the Heligoland 
Bight, yesterday beyond the fact that 
the enemy’s light cruisers were chased 
by them to within 30 miles of Heligo
land, until they got under the protec
tion of their battle fleet and mine 
fields, when our tight forces returned.
. ‘•One of the enemy’s light cruisers.iw* "■ ...... ........ -

*+ TEÂ.N FORCES K6k:

sskukr ü'sjsrwïtsT woeissau mm
no losses and only slight material b>" the enemy to force crossings of the 
damage In ships. Our casualties In Piave River ware frustrated by the 
personnel were slight." Italian forces yesterday, and in a

Heligoland Bight. .brilliant counter-attack' tlhe Austeo-
Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—-Strong Brit- German forces which previously ‘ had 

leh naval forces for the first time since .gained a footing on the west bank In 
early December, attempted to break the Pagure zone were completely 
into the German Bight (Heligoland) swept out of this area, the war office 
on Saturday morning, eays à Berlin announced today. The Italian line on 
despatch today, quoting an official the Asiago plateau is also withstand- 
statement dated Saturday. ing extremely violent attacks.

resiat-Awards
thousand

Kingston Jury 
Twenty-four

Dollars.

Nun
BRITISH OCCUPY MVITI

IN EAST AFRICA DRIVEwar-95, 343,600 
300,v00,000 
6 days 

12 days -

æ re-
Chiwata Also Falls After Sharp En

gagement—German Force 
Captured.

VERDICT POPULAR ONE
TAdmit by Button.

A Victory Loan button will be the 
sesame to Toronto armories

I Audience In Court Applauds Find
ing—Eight Questions An- 

swerëd By Jurymen.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 18,—Sister Mary 
Basil, who sued Archbishop Spratt and 
others for $29,000 ter assault and .Ab
duction, was awarded $24,000 by tire 
jury. Of this amount the Archbishop, 
the Homan Gatholic Corporation, 
Mother General Prances Regig arid the 
Sisters of

London, Nov. T7.—An official state
ment of the campaign in Kast Africaopen

when ex-Predldent Roosevelt speaks 
here. Various methods of accom
modating the crowds wm> desire to 
beaf the fiery Teddy, speak were dis
cussed by the committee in charge, 
but the button suggestion was the 
one finally decided upon. Details are 
not yet arranged, but it is expected 
that he will speak from the centre 
gallery cff the big buh’dlng or from a 
platform to be erected in the middle 
of the huge auditorium. The button 
decision means Usait only people who 
have subscribed to the Victory Loan 
will have the honor of hearing the 

? famous hero

tonight says: • • > •
“On the MAkande plateau (german 

Bast Africa.), Wednesday, we occupied 
Mviti, with «tight opposition, and on 
Thursday occupied Ohlw&ta, after a 
sharp engagement. Fbrty-six German 
Europeans and 425 Askarts were dap- 
tured. • ‘ ' ", ' , ■

“Since Nov. 4 our columns, have sn
ail fronts a total of* 

ropeans and 1072 As-
connted for 
478 German 
karle, killed or captured, - 2 navy.1 4.1 
and 33 machine guns, as Well as a 
quantity of material. "•

“The enemy has. been .driven from 
area." ■"

ered In the Italian war theatre, 
i Secretary of War Baker, in his

‘C—" “ successful defence 
fearful days bee estab- 

that the enemy has hts llml-liebed
tarions.of San Juan Hill, hunter 

et big game dad seek»:- after the poll 
Of the wild antmal of Germany.

T Members of RâïhoSes Têihple, Mys •
) tic Shrinera, are for the.,-Victory Ixian 

campaigning In a bodyjand have as- 
I | turned charge i 
> dina district.
^ greeslve street

afternoon, Messrs.
Peace, Falconer, Henry'

I gomery disposing of $5000 worth cf 
E bonds from a table during the ofter- 
8 noon, and rolled up another large total 
E in the evening by flhe simple expedient 
V of soliciting every passerby. Warned 
E irot to go near the manufacturing 
§, plant of a H&nove -lan in the, vicinity, 

g tliey disregarded he well

$>o

•being»
quarters, brought to «heir findings at 
11.46 Saturday night, m 

The city hall was unable to hold all 
who desired to see the final proceed
ings, and all > waited patiently thru 
tiie long hours to order to hear the 
jury’s decision.. When, the foreman -o65 
the, jury* A. Bt Weller, annouticed their 
finding, the great audience applauded 
vigorously for several seconds. The au
dience to a man apparently endorsed 
the findings of the jury. Immediately 
efter court; was adjourned, throngs ot

—.r F'€UFTUley, K.Cto Toronto, and Lleut.-Col. sc-Swedish frontier at" TOrnea, ac- î^yrnC.^mîlt
^ The l:ordlner t0 the P6tro$rrad =°"espond- war and the dictaT^W of the Max- 

Jury werepomptimented by scores on cnt <*f Reuter’s, who adds that no imatiets. The Ukraine assembly has
thqfr findings. i one le altowed to pass without spe- declared the independence of Ukraine:

Prominent Roman Catholics, were cjal authorization from the military ‘'I<; le stated that the Cossacks sup- 
among the most pleased- At a confer- rex oiutiton committee- In addition porting KerenMcy* only numbered SOU." 
ehee of the lawyers, eight questions the despatch says: 'A wireless despatch from Petrograd
were agreed upon, and with the ap- '‘Hostilities have ceased in Mos- today says that General Dukkonin

cow. Agreements have been signed of thf Kerensky forces Issued tho 
whereby the Kerensky forces have following under date of November 14: 
surrendered their arms- The Maxim- i. “in view of my Ignorance of the 
•alists have consented to a composite place of residence of the chief oom- 
coalltiom government, Including con- mander—I have entered temporarily 
trol of the troops in the Petrograd int0 the post of chief commander—I
and Moscow districts and the system- have directed the Stoppage of the fur-
otic arming of workmen thruout Rue- tlier despatch of troops to Petrograd
sla- General Verkovskl, minister of At preentt only transports connected 
war in the Kerensky government, de- vuh the necessary military opetu- 
cllnee to join a cabinet in which the tione ju-q permitted.
Maximalists are represented. --------

"The Maximalists have ordered M. (Concluded on Page 9, Column 8).

*

of the College and Ppa- 
They adapted an ag- 
selllng plan Saturday 

Norris. Hostilities Cease at Moscow With Bolsheviki 
Triumphant—Composite Coalition Russ 

Government is Arranged for.

InSiady, 
and Mont-

Enemy Tact lei Change.
It is because the Piave has resisted 

so well that the enomy is now turn
ing his attention to the north and 
trying to make a breach there, which 
ho failed to make on the Piave. The 
tine on the north runs along Asiago. 
Ctomon and Quero, and there the 
Italian position remains virtually un- "

-irdoant ad- 
I vice and were rewarded by the gale of 

B a bond to the Geiman proprietor, his 
I three sons and ten employes. Rariteees 

Automobile Clulb has over 60 cars vol- 
I unteered for the aulto service, its 
sf ‘ Flying Squadron" being a very effec

tive medium In va -ious sections of the 
! eit>".

EIGHTY PER CENT. PROFIT 
REALIZED BY PÀCKERS (Concluded on Page 9, Column 4),

GAMBLE ON PEACE 
BY NEXT SPRING

Commission on Business of William Davies Company 
and Matthews-Blackwell Finds Gains of Con

cerns to Be Exceptionally High.

Ontario F oporto Well.
Ontario in the fi -st week of the Vic

tory;. Loan campa Ign subscribed for 
approximately $60 000,000 of the new 
war Issue and it i‘ estimated that the 
number of Indil ddual subscribers 
reached In the fir it week in the pro
vince alone exceed s the entire num
ber for Canada li the la,st war loan,

£" ‘when 40,800 eutoet fibers absorbed the 
flotation. In Torf nto alone there are 
over 36,000 holders now of government 

i securities after edi days’ canvass, and 
local workers are expecting that by 
the time the loa n closes on Dec. 1 

J there will be ck>s< to 100,000 register- 
1 bond holders ii the elty, while the 

number for Oanac a is vSlriously esli- 
1 mated up to 500,0<jo.
E Official returns given out at Domin- 
* Ion headquarters here at midnight last 

Might showed a total of over $95,000,- 
B 000 subscriptions at the end of the 
? first week of the campaign, but of all 
Bq the provinces complete returns have . 
w been received only from Ontario spd 
■ the unreported rales would bring the 
I total for the first six davs well over 

K tlhe $160,000,000 mark. The minimum 
18 2?ota aimed at for the Dominion to 

■ 1800,000,000, of which Ontario is ex-
E Pected

(Concluded on Page 1S, Column**).

FRESH ARMY MARCHES
German Authorities Give. 

Larger Food Allowances 
Than They Can Afford.

TOATMUETIMI!Ottawa, Nov. IS.—That the profits ^Port of the commission, ran as high as
80 per cent, on the money invested 
This profit was made by the William 
Davies Company during the year 1916. 
The commissioners, In closing their 
report, draw attention in concise form 
to its salient feature. They say:

A. That the profits made during the 
war i>erlod were exceptionally high 
and yielded an extraordinary return 
upon the capital Invested. In the year 
1016 the trading profits of the Davies 
Company were equal to 80 per cent, 
on its Investment in packing house 
plants and retail stores. War taxes, 
however, are repayable out of these 
profits.

B. That these exceptionally high 
profits were due to an extraordinary 
expansion In the volume of business 
done,- as well as to an Increase in. the 
percentage of profits earned upon 
sales.

made by the William Davies Com
pany, Limited, and Mat thews-Black- 
well, Limited, more particularly the 
former, were exceptionally high (lur
ing the war period and yielded ‘ an ex
traordinary retu-rq upon the capital 
invested" is the most important 
Statement made in the report ot the 
commission appointed to Investigate 
further the businesses of these two 
companies.

The commission, which consisted ef 
G. F. Henderaon, K.C., chairman, and 
A. B. BrodLe and G. F. Clarkson, has 
made an unanimous report to Hon. T. 
W. Crothers. minister of labor. This 
report, after being under review by a 
sub-aommtttee of the cabinet, of 
which Hon. N. W. Rowell, president 
of the privy council Is chairman, has 
been made public In Its entirety. In
cidentally, it is pointed out that ow
ing to action token by thè government 
recently it will be impossible In the 
future for packing companies to make 
excessive profits. Under the terms of 
the ordar-ln-councll, packers In 
future can make by way-of profit a 
maximum of 11 per cent. only. They 
cun retain seven per cent, clear and 
one-half of their earnings on the 
money invested between «even and 15 
per cant- Above 15 per cent, all pro
fits are confiscated.

Profits made, according to the re-

I ' make thig,
Armored Train Approaches From 

Moscow, Pulling Up Rails 
as It Draws Near.

REDUCTION IN MARCH.

BOLSHEVIKI UPRISING 
FINANCED BY BERLIN

Laboring Classes Complain of 
Inadequacy of Present 

Potato Doles. * J

CAPITAL IN FERMENT

New Force Is Said Already to 
Have Had Brushes With 

Bolsheviki. Lenine Has Plenty of German Money to Spend 
Outlook for Kerensky Most 

Unpromising.

Copenhagen, Nov. IS.—The view 
that the German authorities are pur
suing a policy ot bluff at the praeoet 
time. In granting food allowances con
siderably higher them are Justified by 
the crone of the year, seemingly Is 
confirmed by the recent food debatee 
In the Prussian Diet. It woe stated in 
these debates that It probably would 
be necessary to reduce both the mes* 
and bread rations March 1, In order to 
make the stocke last thru.

The bread ration has already been 
reduced once, and the extent ot the , 
wheat and rye crops. It to considered, 
undoubtedly will necessitate another 
heavy reduction to the! spring. It was 
stated In the debates that the longer 
the reduction was postponed the more 
drastic would be the cut.

The laboring Classes generally are 
complaining that the present potato 
allowance of a pound a day is Inade
quate. but 1t is said there is no pres- 
j*ct ot the allowance being increased, 
as the surplus will be required for the 
feeding of animals In order to keep 
alive thru the winter, tiie indhqiensable 
minimum of cattle and swine, and al
so for the prod nation of alcohol re- 
curirod for the army. —

The food authorities, according to 
all Information reaching, here, appear 
to be gambling on thé chances of 
peace before spring, and now have set 
great hopes on the results of the Rus
sian and Italian developments.

DINEEN’S WINTER FURS.

Petrogràd, Nov. 18.—Reports ot a 
new army, composed of various ele
ments from the front, and the van. 
guard ot which is said to be close to 
Gatchina, have sent a new thrill thru 
the city. It the reports are to be 
credited, the neiw force, the aim of 
which Is to release the city from the 
control ot the Bolsheviki, which is 
commanded by Staff Captain Pavloff- 
of the social democratic workmen’s 
party, already has had brushes with 
the defending outposts of the Bol
shevik! army.

According to some versions, M. Ker
ensky is returning with the army. Still 
other reports tell of an armored train 
approaching from the direction ot 
Moscow, pulling up the rails as It 
proceeds. All the reports are Impos
sible of confirmation.

The committee for the salvation of 
the revolution has . protested against 
the order of arrest of Premier Ker
ensky and for the taktog Into custody 
of other members of the provisional 
government on grounds that they "are 
answerable only to the constitutional 
assembly.

to contribute approximately 
8150,000,000, or about one-half, 

j Up-to-date with one-third of the al
lotted time gone, Ontario is a shade 

E &°tiad of the ancrage that must be 
maintained for the three weeks' cam- 

7 W’ta. Toronto should average
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

C. That the increase in the volume 
of business done was almost entirely 
attributable to export sales, principal
ly to tho British war office* These 
sales yielded a high percentage of 
profit.

the Leninites came from the military 
cadets and the university students. It 
is feared that the .Kremlin has been 
damaged by-the bombardment and thaï 
the street fighting was mege severe 
than in Petrograd.

It is stated that efforts are still 
being made^but -with what prospects 
of success Is. unknown, to form an ex
clusively Socialist government. M. 
Tchemoff. who is believed to be with 
Premier Kerensky, has been suggest
ed among presidential possibilities.

The correspondent talked with an
(Concluded on Page 5, Column S).

Stockholm. Nov. 18.—Petrograd was 
quiet up to Wednesday evening, ac
cording to advices from what are re 
garded here as reliable sources. The 
railway employes were refusing to 
transport troops for either faction, 
and the food situation In the capital 
was becoming serious.

There Is little definite news from 
the provinces but an apparently re
liable report said that Gen. Kaledlnes, 

assembling a considerable force

D- That In respect of its export
business with the British war office,, 
the Davios Company, lor a consider
able period of time, enjoyed the ad
vantage of a fixed minimum, sellingPOLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEF

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1).
a Liurierlte"candidate'' 66 °PPOee<1 ^

be nom'

^■•^ieT^rcentre To-
and "■can<i'dalea to contest Brant County 

ln ln Brantford. -
c-ontroUer Foster was chosen by the 
T ttf-lï. Conservative convention, 

for" ii... 1 n nominated as candidate
uu-nCi0 n &t a unionist convention.

Inc 8 01 Son41* Wellington are look- 
roiTJ t0 beat Hu«h Guthrie.

hvJ°„h".McMartln 18 ,lkely to be elected 
^/^acclamation ln Stormont and Glen-

wafi the choice of South 
„ r; Conservatives at their convention 

g Saturday.
| Robert Borden secures the Con-
L „e nomlnation in King’s County,^ rtoy* Scotia.
i m— ylflent Watters of the Dominion 

°.ngress denounces Military Ser- 
e we Act in address at London.

T)-. tour.g. president of the General 
Association ot Ontario, wUl con- 

F Toronto as an Independent

was 
of Cossacks.

There has been hard fighting at 
Moscow, where the only resistance to

COMPROMISE EFFECTED 
BETWEEN RUSS PARTIES

Agreement Was Essentially Favorable to Boleheoiki 
Leader, is Report That Comes From 

Copenhagen.
BRITISH HOLD ALL GAINS

\ London, Not. 18.—The City of Jaffa, on the Mediterranean coast, whs 
taken possession of by the British army in Palestine yesterday. The Turks, 
who apparently are continuing their withdrawal northward, offered no 
opposition. The text of the official statement making this announcement 
reads:

London, Nov. 17.—"During the day,” 
says the official report from British 
headquarters In Flanders, “The ground 
captured by us last night north and 

, , . , northwest of Passchendaele, has beei.
"Yesterday Jaffa was occupied by Australian and New Zealand mount- conson<iated. The hostile artilley has 

ed troops without opposition. The enemy appears to be continuing his again shown considerable activity east 
retirement to the north.” . and northeast ot Ypres."

Winter fur* In coihplete variety, In
cluding robes for motoring, fur caps 
and gauntlets, and fur and fur-ItaM 
dbats tor winter^motoring anj^ drlv-

London. Nov. 18.—The Berlin Tageblatt declares that Premier Keren
sky amt Nikolai Lenine, leader of the Bolsheviki revolution in Petrograd, 
hare effected a compromise, essentially favorable to Lenine, the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Copenhagen reporte. Mis.Si

i
Vt

r

GEN. ALLENBY’S FORCES 
CAPTURE CITY OF JAFFA

Turks Abandon Important Palestine Position to 
British Without Opposition--Enemy Still 

Retreats Northwards.
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